
ANNOUNCEMENTS.OTTY. Licenses Granted Since April 1st,
The following licenses have been signed TPiivFluid Lightning leaves no scars.

NOTES HIRE AND THERE.
Very pleasant day.
City election in Davenport
The Pittsburg glass-blowe- rs are on a

by City Clerk John L. Reed since April U !ft!
at E. G. Frazer'sBlossburo Coal'1st, via:

XXUXOIS.JtOCX ISLAITD. strike. warehouse.

The Weather-To-D- ay.

The following shows the temperature
at Thb Arqus Office to-da- y as in-

dicated bv thermometer:
7 a. m. 41 above aero 1 5JO above erc
8a. m, 480 " p.M.6lo

The roof of the jail building is bein g
False Impression. It is generally suprepaired.

posed by a certain class of citizens, whoThe river is about 9.10 above low
HELMBOLD'S REMEDIES. water mark and falling slightly. are not practical or experiencea, that Dys-

pepsia cannot iuvariatly be cured, but weVery few farmers have been in townGoods at prices never before offered in
Rock Island,at Epstein's Star Block.d3t wl with their wagons during the pa6t week.

are pleased to say that Green's August
Flower has uever, to our knowledge, failed
to cure Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint in
all its forms, such as Sour Stomach, Cos- -

HELMBOLD'S The election at Galesburg, last TuesLinen table cloths, napkins and towels
in large variety and very cheap at Kie-sow'- s.

4d3t
day, resulted in a victory for the Liberal
ticket. tiveness, Sick Headache, Palpitatiou of the

Heart, Low Spirits. &c. &c. Out of 30.- -Our new street commissioner, Mr.
Geo, H. Boynton, has a big gang of men 000 dozen botths sold last year, not a single

failure was reported, but thousands of comGENUINE

salooks $100.
1. Mr. Chrlstlan'Koerber..
9, Fred Applequist. 1

.
3. J. H. Mueller. '

4. Peebles & t hapman.
5. Henry Siemon.
6. George Ziegler.
7. r. P. Kracke.
8. George Wagner.
9. Peter Stelk

10. Ignatius Oswald.
11. .Joseph Miller.
13. John W, l rouble.
18. Wm. Trouble.
14. John Miller.
15. Jacob Hetty.
16. August Herkert,
17. J. H. Behrens.
18. Jacob Evers.
19. Chris. W. Trefz.
90. Michael Cloehesy,
21. Otto Gottsch.
89. Michael Breunan.
23. Ernst Strate.

4, Adam Kopp.
25. Adam Brockman.
26. Jacob Ohlweiler,
8". Erhardt PUckengher.
28. Peter Scherer.
89. Gus Stengle.
30, Hugh Con well.
81. Mons Nelson,
32. Robert Kochler.
33. George Schmidt.

BILLIARDS, BTC.
1. Jacob Hesley, 1 monitor and 1 billiard table

cleaning up the streets.
The ladies of the First Baptist society plimentary 'etters received from Druggists

of wonderful cures. Three doses will re-
lieve any case. Try it. Sample Bottles

It will pay to keep your Harness in good
condition. Use Frank Miller's Prepared
Harness Oil.

Lost. On Tuesday evening, a gold pin,
having a small sprig of coral, was lost in
a central part of the city, on or not far
from 3d avenue. Please leave at The
Arqus office. 5d3t

are preparing for a festival on next Tues-
day evening, the 10th.

10 cents. Regular Size 75 cents. For sale LA I - - ij'-i?-Considerable damage was done atPREPARATIONS by T. H. Thomas.Sterling and Rock Falls by the recent high
water in the lvock river. THE MOST EELIABLECoughs and colds are often overlooked.During the past two years the countv
clerk has issued 37 naturalization papers
to people whose names were Peterson.

A continuance for any length ot time
causes irritation of the lungs or some
chronic Throat Disease. "Brown's Bron-
chial Troches" are an effectual CorjGH
Remedy.

The locomotive firemen's ball in Hil- -
lier's hall last evening was largely attend
ed, and the supper by Mrs. Aster was ex

$15. cellent.HELMBOLD'S 2. Jacob Evers, 1 poo! table.
Forty-on- e applicants for saloon licenses ine scrapings ot tbe streets near

have paid, but only those named above Union square should be dumped on that
square, every time the streets are cleaned,
until the square is brought up to grade.

In spite of your teeth,
Both above. and beneath

Being lightly enamel'd and thin.
They will never break down.

Nor turn yellow nor brown.
If the Sozodont's daily brushed in.

Spalding's Glue, save and mend
pieces.

have received license papers. The bonds
Compound Fluid Extract of the others have not yet been approved

It will do the same work with one-ha- lf the
fuel required by other Stoves!

For Sale by FEED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper House.

bince the river opened, the city has
the

Masonic. Regular communication of
Rock Island Lodge, No. 658, A. F. and
A. M., this (Friday) evening. Regular
business and work on M. M. degree. By
order of W. M, Eph W ood, Sec'y.

What is Dooley's Yeast Powder, do you
ask, my friend? It is made from the pur-

est and strongest elements. Among them,
cream tartar made from grape acid express-
ly for these manufacturers. The result
is that the biscuit, rolls, waffles, cake,
bread and pastry, produced are beyond
comparison,

Charley Gray's Estate.
The work done by this office for Charley

Gray's estate was ordered by Messrs.
Simonson & Stoddard, of Port Byron.
The charge is a reasonable one for the
work done, and it is a matter of entire in-

difference to The Argus Printing Com-
pany whether old Guyer allows it or
not. The parties who ordered the vork
are good for tho aniouut. 2dwtf.

by the mayor, A number of others tuve been overrun with tramps. On Wednes
day night 21 and last night 7 of this classmade application for licenses and have
were sheltered in the city marshal's office,

S. A.. Taylor's majority in his ward
taken blank bonds to be filled "up.

It must be good, for everybedv recomOF BUCHU.

i

(over his opponent was 11 instead of 39. 2&ELICAL.INSURANCEand he lacked only 14 votes of being electmends it, and the doctors prescribe it We
mean Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price, 25 ed- - He made a very fine canvass and THE MILD POWER l

A lady writes us: 1 suffered intenfly
from an attack of pleurisy. My nurse
obtained a bottle ofRenne's Pain-K- i ing
Magic Oil, applied it as directed; in tht. e
hours I was entirely cured. I would
recommend to ladies the use of Renne's
Magic Oil as invaluable to relieve pain and
suffering, and as being neat and delicate
to use and worthy of your confidence.
Keep it in the house for use.

ought to have been elected.
nTtie Best is the Cheapest."While moving a house at the cornor

of First avenue and Ninth street on
Thursday afternoon, Frank Bowen (son ol

cents.

Tho Union on Quyer's Candidate.
BEFORE ELECTION.

Few men have had the satisfaction
meeting with such genuine sympathy
Mr. Krell met with last year, from

Gilbert Bowen) got one of his feet underof
a rvuler aud it was severely crushed.as

This Preparation contains no narcotic or Injurious
drag. Nor it a quack nostrum, recom-

mended for every disease; but for such
diseases as are here enumerated, viz: for Dis-

eases of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs,
weakness, Ac, whether In male or female, no
matter of how long standing. It allays pain and
Inflammation, which other remedies invariably
cause, and is pleasant to the taste.

It U gratifying to the proprietor of these medi

all une ot reter r nes s stores, the oneMarriage Licenses. J. M. BUFORDkinds of men, when it was righteously tormerly occupied by iiazare, next door to
The Grand Central Hotel, New York,

receives well-merit- ed terms of praise from
its thousands of patrons, who enjoy its re-
duction from $4.00. the old price, to $2.50
and $3.00 per day.

Crampton's book storo, is being enlargedThe following marriage licenses have
been issued during the week ending April proved that he had been the victim of

1

1and fitted up for West & Schocker, cigarwicked conspiracy, a conspiracy so wicked
5th: manufacturers and wholesale dealers inthat even lair minded voters were led to

waver in their opinions. And all remember Represents the following Old and Reliablecigars and tobacco. The location is ancines to be able to state that it is now nearly 30 1.
2. at Frazer's warehouse onexcellent one.how, after the election was over and Mr Hard Coal

he levee.3. Krell was defeated, care was taken to treat4. Peoria has one supervisor and eight
assistant supervisors in the county board,the matter of his defeat as a good loke.5

fi.
7.

John Boylend, Mary Ryan.
James lulnn, Margaret Haley.
Alfred hichholtz, Mrs. Sarah A. Goodrich
Milan Cornish. Laura Hudson. .

Kred Hilfinger, Antonle L. Mathey.
Fred Kiimmerle, Lydia Seidel.
George II. Gallop, Ma"7 A. O'Conner.
Geortre L. Jewett, Clara lileu Gilbert.
Richard Herron. Matitrie Schlemley.
Kills 11. Brownson, Marv Titus.
Hugo Lambach. Louisa Albrecht.
John 11. Buckley, Kuth Marshall.

To day's vote will demonstrate whether and township officers as in other towns
If you have any magazines.or newsppper

files you want bound, or any old books you
want rebound, take them to The Argus
Bindery. dwtf.

s. The whole Democratic ticket was elected

years since they were first introduced; durlug
which time the? have been extensively used in
various parts of the United States, and have given
to patient and practitioner the highest degree of

satisfaction in the various rases in which they
have been employed; whether in town or country,
hospital, or private practice, they have invariably
given the most decided and unequivocal satisfac-
tion, and produced the most salutary aud beneflcisl
effects. Numerous letters have been received from

or not the man who was so foully abused
last year is to have the recompense which, by about 1,0(J0 majority on every candiII).

date, r or supervisor, the vote was: for11.
13.

in turn, is his fair show.
AFTER ELECTION. Warner, Dem., 2,157; for Pinkney, Rep.,

FIRE & LIFE

Insurance Co.s.

And will issue PoliMes in any of them at
as LOW A RATE as the risk

will justify.

yy. Democratic majority, 1,159.
a liMr. Krell owes his defeat for supervisor

A Skin like Monumental Alabaster
may be attained by using Glenn's Sulphur
Soap, which does away with the necessity

Cash Jewelry House.
to the same element in the Republicansome of the most distinguished Physicians in the a collision between a passenger

and a freight train, each drawn by twoGustaf Ecklund, the Harper Housecountry, and from the Professors of several Med party which defeated him a year ago, ror ouipnur mtns. J ry ir, ladies, it is a

nc.trpiiitETS
HOMEOPA. TIIIC SrECIFICS

PROVED, FROM THE MOPT
MATE experience, an entire success. Simple,

aud Reliable. They are the only
medicines perfectly adapted to popular use so
simple that mistakes cannot be made in usin?
them ; so harmless as to be free from danger ; and
so efficient aa to be always reliable. They have
tbe highest commendation, from, all, and Till
always render satisfaction.
Nob. Cures.. Cents.

1. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations, . . 25
5. Worms, "Worm Fever, "Worm Colic, . . 25
3. Crytn llc, or Teething of InfanU, . 25
4. Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults, . . 35
6. Iysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic, . . 2i
6. Cholrra-.TIorbu- s, Vomiting, ... 25
7. Cough, Colds, Bronchitis, . . . . 25
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, . . 25
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo, . 25

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Btomach, .... 25
11. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, . 25
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods, .... 25
13. Croup, Couph, Difficult Breathing, . . ii
14. Halt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, . 25
15. Itheumatism, Biieumatic Pains, . . 25
16. F'crer and. Ague, Chill Fever, Agues, iO
17. Piles, blind or bleeding, M
1 8. Ophth almy, and Sore or Weak Eyes, . 50
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza, . So
30. Whooping-Coug- h, violent coughs, . 60
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, ... SO

22. Ear Discharges, impaired hearing, . SO

23. Scrofula, enlarged frlands, Swellings, . 50
24. General Debility, Physical Weakness, . 50

25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, .... 50
26. Sea-Sicknes- s, sickness from riding, . 50
27. Kidney-Diseas- e, Gravel, SO

29. Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness
or involuntary discharges, ... . . 1 00

29. Sore Month, Cunkcr, ... .50
30. I'rinary Weakness, wetting the bed, . SO

SI. Painful Periods, with Spasms, . . 50
32. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 1 00
S3. Epilepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
34. Diphtheria, ulcerated eore throat, . . 50

85. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50

Vials, 50 cents, (except 2S, 32 and S3), . (1 00

FAMILY CASES.

Case (Morocco) with above 35 large vials ana
Manual of directions, . . . 10 00

Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00

Sinple Boxes and Vials as above.
ms These remedies are sent by the

case or single box to any part of the

locomotives, occurred in a snow shed onleal Colleges, all recommending in 'the highest geuuine beautifier. and very economical.
Then, of course, that is the "element

block jeweler, is offering all giods in that
line at prices as low as can be purchased
anywhere in the three cities. He does

Depot, Crittenton's No. 7 Sixth Avenue.terms, the value of these medicines, and their su
periority over other preparations for such com-

plaints as the proprietor recommends.
Hint to those permanently Gray use

ine temrai i acinc railroad, aoout a mile
from Cascade, near Summit, on Wednes-
day morning, bv which two engineers,
Geo. Bnrt and John Warren, and a fire

which was guilty of "conspiracy." And
the vote "demonstrated" that "the saaie Iill's Hair Dye.not advertise to sell out at cost, nor is he

These medicines require considerable care in disposing of his stock to go out of busi lenient" is four times stronger now thanthe preparation, and the employment of different Convenient alike to the business centre
man, I rank Maxwell, lost their lives. No
other persons were seriously injured. Theness, but he will duplicate the prices ot --Etna, Hartford $ 7,115,624

Hartford, 3,273,809menstrua in successive operations to take up the it was a year ago. How long will it takeany other dealer at auy time for the same and the best resident portion of Philadel-
phia, and conducted as a model first-clas- slocomotives were badly wrecked.at that rate, to "vindicate" Guyer'sextractive matters, and In consequence are most

frequently improperly made, and not unfrequently
Pho?nix " 2.407.531
National, '
Orient, " 776,179

Mr. D. F. Kinney will, on Monday, hotel, the Colonnade has achieved a
quality of goods. Gold and silver watches,
chains, rings aud jewelry of every descrip-tiod- .

Call and examine his goods before
purchasing elsewhere. Everything first- -

deserved and enduring popularity.much Impaired, if not rendered totally inert by
injudicious and unskilful management of those

open a fine stock of everything in the line
of shrubs, plants, trees, evergreens, gar-
den and flower seeds, tomato plants, sweetunacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations. The Board of Supervisors.

A bie majority in the boad of suDervisorsclass and of the latest styles and Blank Books made to order at The
dwtf.potato plants, cabbace plants, and allUnion Uh.

Atlae, " 434,809
Ins. Co. N. America, PUlladi-lphi-a 6,601,883
Franklin, " 3,352,865
Fire Association, " 3,778,651
American. " 1.280,976
Home, New York 6,104,651

designs. Arqus Bindery.Numerous preparations of Sarsaparilla aud of
Bachu, and various modes of preparing them If anybody can tell us of what conse kinds of vegetable aod flowering plants, at

his new stand on the lot opposite the solAnthracite Coal, all sizes, the brighthave been given, all of which, of course, will differ
according to the mode of preparation which each Quinine can be takeu without taste bvquence the political opinions ot a man

est ana cleanest in tne mamec, ior saie vy diers' monument, and opposite court
square,and he invites all wishiog anything mixing in "Quinine Elixir." Cheap. Betare in the board of supervisors we shouldindividual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the E. G. Frazer. Call and examine it. ter than puis. Druggists keep it. rorin that line U call.be clad to hear from him.highest consideration and importance to the pub-

lic aud to the faculty that there should be standard sale by the ounce. Manufactured bvLook out for thieves. Joseph Hardy,The Logging' Company. Allarie. Woodward & Co.. Peoria, III..preparations of uniform strength, and possessing living on 24th street between Fifth andIn this paper will be found a letter fromthe most advantage. To effect this, and obviate

Niagara, " 1,442,445
Mauhatten, " S50,65S
Westchester, " S61.401
North Western Nat. Milwaukee, Wis.,.. 877,193
American Cent. St. Louis, Mo., 747.46S
St. Louis, " " 347,001
St. Joseph, St. Joseph, Mo 420,345
Home, Columbus, O 4S4.922
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold) 703,t;23
Queen, England, (Gold) 11.422.571

Sixth avenues, foolishly left his clothes country, free of charge, ou receipt or
the inconveniences alluded to, I have made a

Y asbinsrton to the (Jhicaeo lime, in re price. Aaaresshangiog on the clothes line last night and Mineral Springs Ark., March 9, '76.
Shallenberger's Pills are the most effect

number of experiments to ascertain the most Humphreyslation to Thad Pound ai,d the saw mills of this morning he was minus three whiteeffectual means of extracting the virtues of lla

and the Buchu, and to discover the most shirts with his name on them, one checkWisconsin, against the Logging Company Office and Depot, No. 562 Bboadwav, New Vo&x.ual Ague medicine we ever sold; we could
eligible form for their exhibition. The experi and the saw mills down the river, That'i ered and one flannel shirt, and four hand-

kerchiefs. People should take in their
for Bate Dy ui vruguu,

.Sold in Kock Island by Benser & Thomas. Ot(o
rojau, C Speidel, and E.JBreunert tnwf

Scottish Com'l, Glascow..name several cures after all other remedies
failed. Miilner & Parker.mentH have resulted most favorably, and it is with

the gist of the controversy. The Logging clothes at Dight. British America, Toronto.
Royal Canadian, Montreal.

much pleasure I now offer to the public and the
faculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which

Cordova J. Cool, Jr.
Canoe Creek Geo. McMurphy
Coe Jesse S. Dailey.
Port Byron R, J. Bell.
Zuma Geo. C, Wake.
Hampton Wm, B. Webster.
Molioe David O Reid.

" Simou Hirsch.
Rock Island John Aster.

" W, L. Sweeney.
" Henry Case.

Black Hawk Thomas Kerr.
Coal Valley Georee Hillier.
Rural R. D. McCreery.
Cowling J. P. Johnson,
Andalusia Rinnah Wells.
Kdeingtou J ames Taylor.

UomDanv want to rait Iocs down the river The police are now enforcing the ordi SULPHUR SOAP.Allemannia. Pittsburgh, Pa.contain all the virtues of the medicines, and are to supply saw mills all the way down from

10,661.291
669,0S0
!s33,c;29

348,272
1,442,987
5,33t!,977

4lK),0u0

44,020.146

Popular illustrated book (260 naireslnance preventing the running at large of
cattle of every description and ownersthe most active preparations of either which can be Wisconsin pineries to St. Liuis, while the .'jaauwu: uuaAaiiuuui i'lAKKlAUE: I Lycoming, Muncy, Pamade. should take notice and govern themselves impeaiments 10 carriage ; tne cause anaWisconsin mill owners want to saw all the K. W. Passenger, Hartford

Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Zarsapa- cure, bent securely sealed, post-pai- for Conn. Mutual Life, Hariford . .
accordingly, if they wish to save costs
Marshal flawes has discharged the Aidslumber up there and float it down and sel

50 cents, by Dr. C. Whittier. 617 St.
worth boys and has secured the services Total ABsets Represented.

rilla, added to a pint of water, is epual to the Lis-

bon Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the Decoc

..f 118.033,493Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the greatit, thus breaking down the mills along the
river and throwing thousands of people of a man named Harry Heath to take care specialist. Kead his work.

tion, as usually made. of the pound. Real jSstate.out ot work along the river . towns ana the Lnion probably feels ashamed
greatly injuring the general business ot all Intermittent i ever is so common inof itself for the contemptible trick played
those towns. The article from the Time, on Justice Pinkley before the election as

Buffalo Prairie John Kistler.
Drury Win- - II. Womacks.

David Don is prepared to take down
heating stoves and store them through
the summer. 5d3t.

not a reporter from that paper has beenwas evidently inspired bv the interest
the country as scarcely to need comiueut.
The causes which produce it are 6uch as
cold, irregular living, over exertion, low
spirits, pight air, exposure to miasmatic
exhalations, &c. In large cities where

inside his office since. Mr. Pinkley, aftrepresented by Thad Pound. beiDg so shabily treated by the Gayer
Mr. Weyerhauser, of this city, presidentHELMBOLD'S L nion ring intends to start a land ageocy, GLENN'S

SULPHUR SOAP.
OBSERVATIONS.METEOROLOGICAL

L. CHEISMAH'S

REAL ESTATE
AND

Loan --

A-2;encv

HILLLER BLOCK, ROCK ISLAND, ILL

of the Logging Company, with other insurance omce, collection bureau and gen edge tools aud agricultural implements are
manufactured, the grinder Drotects his111. eral intelligence office and will no doubtmembers of the companyis in Washington Rock Island Arsenal

Week ending April 5, S p. m. lungs from the iniurious effect of the dustdo a good business. Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,looking after the matter. flying off the grindstone by wearing! March &. April Barometer. On Tuehday, Mrs. Jane Pattoh. ofThermometer.
7a rn.2 p.in. ttn.mCompound Fluid Extract 1877. Paterson, N. J., on a visit here to hei7a.m. 2 p.m. p.m

au.iio
29.40 29.40 29.30

Thursday, 29
respirator. The coal miner ere he descends
tho shaft provides himself with a safety
lamp to guard against fire damp. Now it

beautifies the complexion, prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedv for Erup

Mr. A. Nessenson's Death.
At the meeting of the Rock Island Tur brother, Mr. John Coyne, lost her pocketFriday, ao.

book, contaiDiog $5. on the cornerSaturday 31.
Sunday, 1.

29.-J- 29.20
29.15 au.ao
29.30 29.30

89
37 57 3H

S4 68 43
50 33 30
23 36 83
28 4(i 35
37 52 36
36 53

Second avenue and 17th street, and it was FOR SALE.is equally necessary for those who are
brought in contact with any of the causes

29.15
29.25
29.35
29.40
29.30

Monday, a.ner Society, last evening, called in
quence of the death of Mr. Nessenson. the tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only29.115 29.40uesuay, 3. picked up and handed to her by a young Ills. Good ImlOfl Acre Farm in McIIenry Co.OF SARSAPARILLA. Wednesdays 5 29.2

Thursday. 5. 2.i 30
provements. Trice $4,700man who walked off before she could

learn his name or thank him. She wishes
following resolutions were passed, with n

request for their publication in The

leading to inteimittent fever, to provide
themselves with that well known and
highly esteemed remedy against it, the
Home Stomach Bitters.

QQ J Acre Farm In McIIenry Co., Ills., 2Kkmauks. uq tne .join ana aist oi juarcn rain. iwu l v mnes ironi w ooostocn .thunder and lightning. On the 4th IubL, rain. To The Argus to say that the young man, I'rice 94,000tal 'for week 1 8-- 5 inclits.

RF.MOVES FROM THE t.OMTLF.XION ALL IlLEM- -

ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and leiiig a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far

Arqus and Uniou: whoever he may be, has her sincere thanksTbe average fall of raiu is ereatest at the equator Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.80Wbbkbas, Mr. A. Nessenson lias been taken for his kindness.and diminishes as we proceed towards the poles. i'rice 92, 5UOaway by (team out of our midst tnd For Book Binding or Ruling, go toLoomu Meteorology. Acre Farm. Franklin Co.. Kansas.The liquor cases that were to have 160VYiieheah the deceased lias always neen iaiuuuiFor purifying the blood and removing all diseases J. JlclLVAis, U. a. U. S. A mce 94,000and efficient in h! vocation, as teacher of oui The Argus Bindery. No better work
can be done in this vicinity. Prices reason pretcrable to any cosmetic.Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kaneas,(ierinan-EiicIi- ?h school, honorable and estimable been tried at the present term of the cir

cuit court, at Aledo, have been postponed
arising from excess of Mercury, chronic consti-

tutional disease arising from an Impure state Price $3,500A Word of Warning to Counterfeiters!as a citizen, inisDanu aim latner, so as to gain tne 160
175until the November term. A motion for aol the Blood, Ac, Ac; and Is especially reconv Acre Farm. Sumner Co.. Kansas.liijrh esteem of all who knew him, therefore he it

Ile$olvea, I!y t lie Hock Island 't urners' Society.
able. Work clone quick. Leave orders at
The Argus Couuting Room, opposite the
he Post Office.

The wide-sprea- d fame of Hostetter's Price $1,600change of venue was made on the part ofmended for Scrofula, Tetter and Pimples on the Thut we express our deetfelt sorrow ou account of Stomach Bitters causes a necessity on our Ot Acre Farm, Lyon Co.. Kansas.Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin. lils death, and onr hlirh esteem of his character; QU Price 91,300part to remind, from time to time, whomand that we shall always honor his memory.
iif.aolved. That tbese resolutions be communicat A II Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.

the defendants, but withdrawn with the
understanding that the cases be postponed
as above stated. While this occasions some
delay, it will, no doubt, be a saving of a

Howe's concentrated syrup, the great
ed to his afflicted widow, and that they be publish TU Price $1,000it may concern, ot the fact that imitating
ed in the Yolks- - Zeitang, Aruus and Union. Acre Farm. Whiteside Co., Illinois, neasaid article is a punishable offence, and 400 Sterling. Price 914,000Mr. INessenson came here three yearsSOLD BY large expense to the county, and to indi-

viduals. There were some fifteen indict 1 O Acre Farm. Rock Island Co .Illswe now give this word of caution, that we
.11 H4 If.ago to take the place of assistant in the Ger I t iPrice 94,800107

315
ments found at the present term, in two ofwin most assuredly nave an those persons

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF Sl L- -

rm:R Baths are insured by thf. use of
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre-
vents Rheumatism and Gout.

It also disinfects clothing and linen
and prevents diseases communicated by
CONTACT with the PERSON.

Ir dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

N B.- Sent hy Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Cake.

' HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

C. I UUTTENTOS, Prop'r, 1 Sixtb

Acre Farm. Callaway Co.. Mo. Stock Farmwhich the parties plead guilty and theengaged in ng our second-han- d bot
man-Hnglis- n school ot Ibis city, lie was

an acomplished scholar, and gavo great rnoe ia,ooo

Dlood poriher, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can be had of Bengstoa and
Thomas.

Pozzoni's Chemical Hair Restorative, to
preserve and beautify the human hair.
What it will do: Prevents the hair falling
out, increases the growth and beauty of
the hair, retains the hair iu any desired
form, prevents the hair from turning
grey, prevents and entirely eradicates
dandruff, heals pimples and keeps the

OCn Acre Farm, Atchinson Co., Mo. Splendidles, selling Dy the gallon or barrel, or in others have been certified to the county
court, and will likely be tried at the July Stock Faini. Price flO.800All Druggists Everywhere. any manner whatsoever palming off on thesat isl action, His death was troin con-

sumption of tho lungs, assuming an aggra term. Qfl Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michigan, adjoining
OU Berlin. FricefB.OOOpublic a spurious article purporting to be Cordova people, haying modified their LANDS in all the Westebn States will sell lorvated form last Friday. He leaves a wid desire to annex all the surrounding countryour preparation, punished to the lull ex Cash or part Cash, and vtme on the balnce.owan estimable lady and one child. ior the purpose ot taxing it, and restricted Houses and Lots in Rock Island and a numbertent of the law. We never fail to convict.Ask for Helmtold's. of other places tor sale or exchange (or lands.their village limits to smaller territory, ato mourn the loss ot a good husoand and as the XMew Orleans and St. Louis Court

vote to adopt village organization carried.kind father. Records fully affirm. Penalty for coun yCall and gel prices and location of lauds.
Kock island. 111., Ang. 28, 1876.

terfeiting, or dealing in counterfeit trade by 02 to 24, on luesday. An election for
trustees will be held on Saturday, the 2 let
inst J, Q. Adams, O. N. Whitford. and

head delightfully cool. The hair becomes
rich, soft and glossy. Perfectly clean and
will not soil the hat, posseses an exquisite
fragrance and as a dressing has no equal.
Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle, Sold by
all druggists.

mark goods, as set forth in a law re
The announcement of Mr. Nessenson's

death was made to the scholars soon after
its occurrence and received by them with

Take No Other, TAGS.cently passed by Congress i?me not BASINS POWDEB

THOST PERFECT MADE.exceeding $1,000, or imprisonment not A. J. Sible are the election officers. The
advantages to be gaiued by village organi-
zation are important It enables the peo

much emotion, they being much attached more than two years, or both such fane BOOKS, BANCROFT & CO.,
and imprisonment."to him. They followed his remains to

Inoticeto Dealers and PurchasersPrice $1 per Bottle. Manufacturers and Dealers inthe grave this afternoon. Hostetter's Bitters are never,under any
Helmbold's Buchu. Ilelmbold's

Buchu has long been known as one of the
most valuable medicines attainable in cer-
tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia,

ple to control the matter of licensing the
sale of liquor; and, if they license, it ena-
bles them to keep tbe license money for
improving their streets, etc., etc It also
enables them to manage their own police

circumstances, told in bulk, but always inAs ice is going to be very cheap this
in bottles, with a finely engraved U. S.or Sis for $5. summer, very few fauilies that wil carouic rneumausm, aropsy, cutaneous 1 1 1 c r ai n"...affections, and especially affections of the JeWeiefS Oi UfUgglSlS DOXtJbho without an ice box or refrigerators

David Don 167 2nd Aye. has the best s

Internal Revenue (special proprietary)
Stamp covering the cork of each bottle,
fastened to both sideb of the neck of the

matters, and do many other things for their
own comfort which they could not other eV5urinary organs. . As a diuretic, it is supe PINK AXD White c otton twine,sortment. Call and Bee them. 5d3t. wise do.same. All Bitters purporting to be Hos nor 10 aimost; any omer medicine in use,

and the creat care with which it is nrc- -tetfer's without this stamp.are counterfeit.Silver W atches, all prioes, at the mam Removal. G. A. Doellinger has moved nnrjd tho tVwnlnfo nnrito nt V,a o,-
1 81 Hawlev Street, BOSTON

moth jewelry emporium of I. Epstein UOSTETTER & DMECH,

Pittsburgh, Mar. 23, 1877.Call and bee him. 5d3twlt
BTJSTLES

his immense stock of furniture to his old
quarters, lately occupied by Kroger &
Freytag, in Palace Row, 1006, 1008, 1010.
Second Avenue, between 15th and 16th
streets. New goods are arriving dailv.

Solid Gold Rings, sat rings, plain and

Delivered to any address, securely packed from

observation.

Describe yonr symptoms In allJcommunlca'.ioDS.

Cures guaranteed.
Advice gratis.

Medical depot, 104 (South Tenth Street, below
Chestnut, Philadelphia.

licwaie of counterfeits and unprincipled deal

Howeyer much pains a man may take
to conceal the bad traits of his character,
they will still show their ugly shapes from

fancy jewelry, napkin rings aud all other

tion, and the diligence used in the selection
of the crude material, have made it known
far and wide as a reliable and effective
preparation, and one that can always be
used with safety and benefit. Tbe great
success of Ilelmbold's Buchu has led to
the production ot many spurious prepara-
tions, which aro made cheaply and placed
upon the market to be sold on the reputa--

articles in the jewelry line at net cost bought for cash. His stock excels everyunder the cloak with which he thinks toclose out. Epstein, Star Block. 5d3twlt

TOE

STANDARD

LOTTA
AND

thing ever seen, either in Rock Islaud orhide them, bo, however muoh pains
other manufacturers of saponaceous mer

Davenport,. in variety, designs, quality aud
prices of goods. Parties buying East, willCommendation .High

chandise may take to convince the publicChicago, July 81, 1874
of the merits of their wares, they willMessrs. Steele & Price :

find it a great advantage, to examine his
goods and prices before going elsewhere.ers, who endeavor to dispose of their own aud

"o'her" articles on the reputation attained by paration. Parties who desire a really good StltCuSCL Sj6l6tOXl LOttclGeutlunen This is to certify that I make little headway wiih such a rival in and by buying of him, having the benefitthe field as B. T. Babbitt's Best Soap. medicine should be caret ul and use Helm
hold's ouly.

have examined, analyzed and tested your
Dr. Price's special Flavoring Extracts ofilelmbold's Genuine Extract Buchu, Extract BUSTLEb !

Sarsaparilla, and Improved Rose Wash. Sidewalks. Persons wishing to build

to buy of a responsible firm at home, that
guarantees its goods to be second to none
in the United States, that holds itself re-
sponsible for whatever fault with the goods.

Vanilla, Rose, Urange, Lemon, Anise,
Ginger, Allspice, Almond. Mace, Celery, Important to Persons Visiting Nfav- -sidewalks should apply to the undersigned

at the City Clerk s omce and have their York. One of the best kept and mostNutmeg, (Jlove, Uonandcr, Peppermint,
Coffee, Cocao, Wintergreen, Cinnamon, Ine goods are exclusively the latest styles,grade properly established. 4d3t conveioieut Hotels lor Merchants and

others to stop at when in New York is theand find the same strong, fine, made of Geo. 11. .Boynton, City Enngiueer. and will be sold tor cash, at rock bottom
figures according to the times.A.L.HELMBOLD

Your attention is respectfully solicited to my
new novelty in a Stitchsd Skelutuu Bustle, now
ready, without Clasps, making a Buttle or boop
Skirt a finer article that fit the fancies and wants of
the trade, in their euperb siltch wins cover, finish,
avoidance of clasps and harsh surface, which cut
and wus tbe underwear resting thereon, arid ad-
joining. They are radically new, ana strike every
eve with their superior excellence, at prices which
cannot fail to attract the attention of buyeis. They
are made in all correct sizes, styles and lengths.

These, and all past makes of Lotta Hustle, in-
cluding the standard 14 UMBiRa as and 5s, are now
ready, in superior workmanship, forming a com

good material and well put up in bottles
of full measure. Your fruit coloring is

Graud Union Hotel, nearly opposite the
Grand Central Depot, kept on the EuroUOUSE wanted Wanted to rent a INo trouble so show goods. 2d6t-w2- t .

Things in themselves genuine and value--small house by a party with a small famfree from any deleterious substance.
Therefore, gladly commend the aboveSuocesor to and Manufacturer of able need but little extrinsic aid to makeily. Will rent for a term of years. Cen-

tral location not neoeseary. Address,

pean plan you therefore only pay for
what you get. Everything is first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the string-
ency of the times. You save the expense

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made 'by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with'seientific
care to insure uniformity, healthftilnes, deli-

cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are fur superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-

serve our Trade Marks a3 above, " Cream "
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured only by
STEELE & PRICE,

them agreeable and attractive. . In fact,
too much outside or surface charm indi

named products of yours for family use.
Respectfully,

Prof. M. Delafontaine.
o. JV1., Aequs Uffice. tf.

plete Hue ot styles and. sizes la Pan ier. Trail and
cates hidden imperfection. For this 01 carriage hire, and by leaving your bag--I short lengths, which will compare favorably withH. T. HEL1IB0LD & Wanted A copy of the Chimney Cor- - easre cnect on the counter ot the not . """ "l ""J uikww.reason B. T- - Babbitt makes his superb tj . DiDlomaa have been awarded mv crnntta t" a r'i voirSolid Gold Watches all styles and makes. ner No. 554, January 1876. Any one hav 1 oilet boap. designed for toilet use. with your Baggage win do delivered in your

rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrivaling such a copy will oblige by leaving the
since their introduction, by the American InstituteofN.Y.,nd Medal andriploma by the Centen-
nial Exhibition.

out odor, except that delicate smell deriv- -warranted first class in every particular at
net cost to close out. I. Epstein, Star Same At I HK AROTTa UOUNTlNQ ilOOtf OO A f. i L .i-L- i-Genuine Preparations ! . ' - -- r i vU 11ULU lUv UOO Ul LUO SWCCbCBIi V cKc UiUuS of the cars, free of expense. We advise

you to giro th Grand Union a triUBlock. 5d3twlt MA. W. THOMAS, 81 White street. New York; 801
atwet,Phiia4elDhi."5v


